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lNINE PERISH IN MONTREAL FIRESv
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Menace Seen In Drijtof Canadian Young People Into U. S.
DIVORCES HUSBAND 

FOR SECOND TIME VETS’SECBETABYCAUGHT THE EYE OF ——————————————————
water front men; Now She Hears and Talks

f
COUTH BEND, Ind., Jan. 3.- 

Ifs a rocky road of matri
mony that Sarah Brown has 
traveled. And the going has not 
been so smooth for James Brown, 
her eighth husband, also her third. 
Seven times Sarah, now 54, has 
gone into court with domestic dif
ficulties and each time the trial 
judge has set her free. Today was 
the fourth trip for James Brown, 
66, who for the second time was in 
court to defend himself against 
Sarah’s charges. The divorce was 
granted.

T/ivid reminder of the halcyon 
days when the Port of St. 

John stood high among the ship
ping ports of the world in sailing 
vessels, is contained in the arrival 
•off Partridge Island about 1 o’clock 
today of a bark thought to be the 
Wcrofis. The bark was square- 
rigged. Formerly, she was a full- 
rigged ship. Her great sails bil
lowed majestically as, with a bone 
In her teeth, she rounded the island 
and headed up the harbor. SUp- 

ng men along the waterfront 
etched her with more than usual 
trirest and the many comments 
ade started a flood of recollec- 
Mts of days gone by.
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Unknown Woman and Five Kiddies Meet Death 

In Downtown Fatality; Boy and 
2 Girls In Suburb

THREE HURT IN JUMP TO SIDEWALK
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Several Vessels Sink Or 
Are Damaged ■

In Blow

MacNeil Says Exodus 
Is Due to Subtle 

Propoganda
More Than Score Are Rescued From Biming Building—Bodies 

Of Victims Are Found After Flames Are Extinguished— 
Youngsters In Montreal North Burned to Death.
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MANY VETERANSPARIS IS SWEPT
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Uy t hree of Fourteen Tele- •

S JOHN MAN HELD 
AI CAMPSELLTON

JAP AMBASSADOR 
ESCAPES AS WOMAN

MONTREAL, Jan. 3—Nine lives were lost and three persons 
-ered serious injuries in two fires which broike out early this 

gnerning, one in a tenement building in Ste. Agathe Lane, between 
; Cadieux and St. Domique streets, and the second in a one-storey 

►den house in a field at Montée St. Michael, Montreal North, 
cause has been ascribed for the city blaze, but an overheated 

stove is given as the reason for the fire in the suburb. \
Eight Children Die.

The down town fire took a toll of 
one woman and five children while 
three other occupants of the house suf
fered serious Injuries by jumping from 
the second story windows. In Mont
real North a boy and two girls were 

-—-ttje victims.
The fire on Ste Agathe Lane, broke 

out at 1.25 o’clock this morning.
Three persons were removed to the 

Montreal General Hospital, suffering 
from serious injuries, and a score of 
other persons, men, women and chil
dren escaped from the flames.

Firemen Find Victims.
The fire was of short duration, and 

when the firemen had the flames extin
guished, they went into the houses and 
found the dead lying on the floor; on 

stables and on chairs. The bodies were 
''later removed to the morgue.
. TPhe dead are: llene Thouin, 12; 
jjptomeo Thouin, 3; Cecile Thouin, 9;
atmclien Thouin, G;*o Gree\ woman, —— -

—T&i-srsÆE*-
Brault, 9, Of Ste Agathe Lane, Stand for Mayoralty m 
floor- Fredericton,

t . Jumped From Windows.
u The injured, who are in the Mont
y-real General Hospital, are L. Brault, 6; 
t O. Brault, 40, and Mrs. A. Gauthier,
| 50, all of 19 Ste Agathe Lane. They 

suffered fractured legs and severe in
ternal injuries through jumping from 
the window of their homes into the 
street to escape from the flames.

The members of both families were 
asleep when the fire broke out, and the
flames swept through the two dwell- A Sm,th> Dr D w RogS| Alderman
unable* for the most part to escape tn'J; B Dickson and Aldernian Ivan Mc- 
safety. When the fire was discovered ! >s expected to run on a fuU
by a passerby the flames were already , with Mayor Phillips.______
shooting out of the windows of the 
dwellings. Chief Doolan and the men 
of the division were at the scene a 
few moments after the sounding of 
the alarm and the flames by that time 
were sweeping from the ground to the 
roof df the structure.

Others Are Rescued.

Says In 1921 There Wert 
2,000,000 Canadians 

In United States ,m '•
ARREST WAS ORDERED BY 

GENERAL FENG.

American Helps Him to Dis
guise Self and They Flee to 

Tein Tsin.

By Canadian Press.
OTTAWA, Jan. 3.—That there was 
subtle propaganda in United States 

magasines and moving pictures to in
duce Canadians, and especially yoWIR-.. 
citizens of the productive and repro
ductive ages, to emigrate to, the states, 
was one of the many statements matte „ 
by C. Grant MacNeil, Dominion Secee* 
tary of the Great War Veterans' As
sociation at a dinner here last evening.

PARIS, Jan. 8—Gales which swept 
Paris and Northern France, yesterday 
continued during the night, the velocity 
of the wind here reaching 100 kilo
meters (about 62 miles). an hour.

Boats from Havre for Caen, Trou- 
xrille and Honfleur were unable to sail 
and all fishing boats were forced to 
return to port- At Dunkirk, naviga
tion was brought to a standstill.
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C. F. WETMORE ARRESTED 

FOR ST. JOHN POUCE.
a

"MR. ZERO" CHANGES 
MIND; WILL REMAIN

\ Authorities Silent ‘ on Matter 
Here—Will Likely be Brought 

Home Monday.

MEW YORK, Jan. ^-Urbain L.
Ledouz has decided that he 

would not quit New York and 
that he would swap hh projected 
tour into the Maine woods for a 
tour on the lecture platform. He 
made it clear that he would fight 
any effort to run him out and 
promised to reply to his opponents, 
Bird S. Coler, Commissioner of 
Public Welfare, Police Lieutenant 
Jas. J. Gegan and Dr. Edward S. 
Cowles.

I
British United Press.

LONDON, Jan. 8.—The Daily Ex
press, in a dispatch from Pekin today 
describes the sensational escape of Dr. 
Wellington Koo, former Ambassador 
to Washington and later Foreign Min
ister, whose arrest had been ordered by 
General Feng Yu Hsiang, Christian 
Chinese commander in charge at Pekin.

Dr. Koo escaped to the house of a 
friend in the foreign quarter. This 
friend, an American, helped disguise 
the ex-minister as a woman. They 
motored to Tien Tsin in safety, passing 
several guards who searched their auto
mobile. “Search all you like,” the 
American told the-guards, “but don’t 
disturb my wify-wh. is 111."

Sees Serious Menace.
The exodus of population from C#P-- 

ada to the United States year by year 
is a serious menace to the futur* econ
omic and political prosperity of the 
Dominion and should be coped with by 
heroic measures on the part of the 
Government, according to Mr. Mac
Neil. The only solution to the problem 
was linked p with the problem of un- 
employment. The large numbers of 
Canadian born citizens and British 
born Canadian citizens who emigrated 
from this country to the South, did so 
out of sheer compulsion and for rea
son of bread and butter.

2,mooo in u. s.^
Beat;,

. & i j
Cherbourg’s lower quarters were

Francis Wet more, formerly 
of the Scrolls Typewriter 

y in this city, is being held In 
■in Campbtilkm for the St. 

flee according to word received 
here i today. Chief Adams of the 

diton police forces in conversa- 
ith reporter over the long dis

se telephone, today said he had re
ceived a request from the 6t. John 
police asking him to hold Mr. Wet- 

from that he knew noth- 
case.V, . ... .... „

Clflooded, due to the heavy rains- No 
ships sailed from Brest, while Molens 
Island and the lighthouses were cut 
off, the Island’s inhabitant lacking 
food. Concarneau was similarly 
stricken. Job.I Vessels In Trouble.

Reports from Lorient say the 
steamboat Saturn broke in two and 
sunk. At La Rochelle a smack went 
down after striking a rock and a sloop 
was crushed by two heavier sailing 
vessels. Boulogne reports that the 

channel packet Edmond Labories 
with the
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Gwendolyn Caswell, 22, Chicago, had been deaf and dumb alnce she 
was a child. Thjln Burt D. Burley took her up for an airplane flight. 
When they cams' down, she Could lisp a few words and she danced to phon-
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PAPERS ARE FILED cross

butri m
call was

%
di.tr M*-- ’-■ onDC a TflTil IfKSfcH"ÏÏ!”.!"-.b‘“'SÆ

Ü14 *1 1VAalld LUlW on the the Brittany coast, asking for
a tug.

Of the 14 telephone lines between 
Paris and London only three are func
tioning and all the lines connecting 
Paris, Brussels and Mayeno are dam
aged.

The national meteorological office 
believes the storm will continue all of 
today and probably into the night.

in the United States. “It is easier to 
organize an armistice day parade of 
Canadian ex-service men in any of the 
larger American cities, than it is in 
most Canadian cities,” he declared. 

___ ___ Eleven per cent, of the pensions paid 
SEEK A DONOR FOR I by the Canadian Government each year

ALL TRANSFUSIONS | ^n]Tedstatrsioner3 resid'ng *hC

it?:b*teâK-e‘lPow4 sail fie 
ived notification from Chief 

Adams that Wetmore had been ar
rested, hut until his case came before 
the local court he was not at liberty 
to say what charge or charges had 
been made out against him.

From other sources it was learned 
that it is alleged Mr. Wetmore col
lected $85 on terms requiring him to 
account for it to the Soulis Typewriter 
Company and that he failed to do so
it was also learned that other charges 
may be preferred against him.

It is expected .that Detective Blddes- 
combe will leave here Monday morn
ing to bring the prisoner back to this 
city to stand trial.

■—
: ■ at STOLE $4,000 JEWELS FROMS_ _ _ _ _ _ _

BLAMES WHITE LIGHTS AND FLAPPERS
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Special te The Tlmea-Star Clyde Liner, Scuttled, Lies in 40 
Feet of Water in DelewareFREDERICTON, Dec. 3.—The first 

nomination for the annual civic elec
tion, to be held Monday, January 12, 
was made this morning when the papers 
of R. Louis Phillips were filed for the 
mayoralty. The nominee was elected 
mayor by acclamation in 1924.

An aldermanic ticket composed of 
Alderman W. K. Hay, Alderman B.

Bay.
Former University Man Con

fesses to Police After Dis
missal From School.

LEWES, Del., Jan. 8—The Clyde 
Line steamship Mohawk, whose crew 
on Thursday night fought a losing battle 
off the New Jersey coast against flames 
in her hold, finally being forced to 
scuttle the ship after the 208 passen
gers had been taken off, lies today in 
40 feet of water on the 14 fathom 
banks, near the Delaware Breakwater. 
Captain J. M. Staples, master, said it 
was necessary to open the Mohawk’s 
sea-cocks and let her sink in order to 
extinguish the fire. He said the blaze 
Started in the after-hold from spon
taneous combustion. The vessel, which 
left New York on Thursday for Jack
sonville, probably will be a total loss.

He added that in 1921 there were 
two million Canadians residing in the 
United States.

In Great Britain. 3.—The authori-IONDON, Jan.
“ ties of Mile End, one of the 
poorest London districts have de
cided to appoint a “universal 
donor” who would be prepared at 
a minute’s notice to give his blodd 
for transfusion at a fee of £5, for 
each case. The hospital committee 
believes it will be possible to find a 

whose blood is suitable for all

LONDON, Jan. 8—The conditions 
in the Thames Valley last night ow
ing to the gales which were still rag
ing throughout the United Kingdom 
defy description. Dozens of bunga
lows were flooded and the occupants 
were forced to take refuge elsewhere.

The country around Maidenhead 
and Kingston is a vast lake. Even the 
rats have been driven out and at 
Runnymore, boys wading in the flood 
have been chasing the rats through 
tlie canal-like streets.

TRENTON, N. J., Jan. 3.—(United 
News).—White lights and flapper 
friends led to the downfall of Charles 
P. Weller, 20 years old, a former 
student of Princeton University, ac- 

I cording to the story he told police 
after his arrest here.

Weller admitted robbing university 
students of clothing and jewelry valued 
at $4,000, which he pawned in New 
York and Philadelphia. His arrest, 
which follows his dismissal from the 
university, resulted from an investiga
tion by the University proctor.

The youth was put on probation al 
his arraignment Friday after lie had 
paid $15 on each of 15 larceny charges.

TWO DIE FROM N. S. 
SKATING MISHAPSNEW UNITED CHURCH 

IN INDIA IS FORMED
TWO YORK COUNTY 
PEOPLE DIE FRIDAY

4

Girl and Youth Succumb to In
juries Received in New 

Year’s Falls.
man
cases.

Presbyterians and Calvinistic 
Methodists in North 

Amalgamate.

Sister of Frank Crowley, of Fair- 
ville, Passes Away at New

market.
SUPPORT GROWINGSnow In Glasgow.

Glasgow reports the worst condi
tion on a New Year that have been 
known in that city for a generation or 

There was a heavy snow and

Ladders were raised and District 
Chief Doolan, Capt. Fcrron and fireman 
Langelier of the Chenneville street sta
tion assisted three persons out of the 
window and carried them to the 
ground. The flames were then so fierce
that they were licking the firemen as FREDERICTON, Jan. 8. — Mrs. 
they worked, and they were driven to Beulah Sinnott, wife of John H. Sin- 
the ground, entry into the building be- nott, passed away at her home, here, 
ing impossible. At the dwelling next Friday evening, after an illness of some 
door, Deputy Chief Marin and other weeks. She was aged 29 year, and was 
firemen were aiding seven more per- a daughter of the late George Wade of 
sons down the ladders before they too Penniac. Surviving are her husband 
Were forced back by the flames. Ill less and e little daughter, Evelyn ; also 
thon an hour the fire was extinguished j ([lrec brothers, Guy Wade of St. John, 

hd the firemen were able to get into : Roy Wade and George Wade of Pen- 
he house. | niac, and one sister, Mrs. Wesley

I Manzer of Penniac. The body was 
j taken to Penniac this morning after a 
J brief service at the home, and inter

ment will be made on Sunday.

NEW GLASGOW, îî. S., Jan. 3.— 
Miss Olive Purves, aged 20, of Stellar- 
ton, died in hoépital here this morning, 
and George Cassidy, a youth from 
Westvllle, died in the same hospital 
last night, the two having been vic
tims of skating accidents.

Miss Purves fell while skating in the • 
Stellarton rink, her head striking the 
ice and she becoming unconscious. She 
was rushed to the hospital, where she 
died this morning. Cassidy sustained 
a fracture of the skull when he fell 
while skating in the Westville rink.

IS ASSASSINATED
Out of 161 Returns in, 152 Con

gregations Are For Church 
Union.

more.
fierce squalls made life miserable for 
the Glasgow people.

At Egham, Surrey, factory girls were 
taken to and from their places of em
ployment in punts because of the flood. 
Scores of girls were thus conveyed 
back and forth.

The chimney of a mill at Hudders
field was blown Into the read and 
a motor driver narrowly missed being 
hit by the falling chimney.

NEW GRAIN RECORDTORONTO, Jan. 3—In a message 
received here yesterday by the office 
of the Presbyterian mission from the 
Canadian Presbyterian mission in Cen
tral India it was stated that union of 
the Presbyterian and Calvinistic Meth
odist churches throughout India had 
been consummated and the United 
Church of North India formed.

The message was intended as a re
port of the final action of the General 
Assembly meeting this week in Bom
bay. Several years ago the United 
Church of South India was formed by 
the union of the Presbyterians and 
Congregationalists, the Lutherans and 
Methodists joining later.

Mayor of Guantanamo is Victim, 
According to Havana 

Report.

Special to The Tlmee-Star

Montreal Handled 165,139,396 
Bushels in 1924, Exceeding 

Previous Marks.

TORONTO, Jan. 3--Church Union 
headquarters here last night stated 
that reports on the voting of Presby
terian congregations in various parts 
of the Dominion on the Church Union 
question now totalled 161. 
number 152 of the churches had voted 
for union and nine against it.

The summary for the provinces was :
Ontario, for union 36, against 1.
Saskatchewan, for 105, against 4.
Alberta, for 9. against 3.
British Columbia for 2, against 1.
In Alberta and Saskatchewan the 

, churches are voting under the provin- 
j cial acts and their action on the ques- I 
tion is final.

HAVANA, Cuba, Jan. 3. —I The 
Mayor of Guantanamo, Manuel Sales, 
has been assassinated, according to a 
despatch to El Mundo from that city. 
No details were given. Guantanamo 
is near the United States naval base 
on Guantanamo Bay.

Of thisMONTREAL, Jan. 3—That the 
port of Montreal has definitely estab
lished a new high record for the 
amount of grain handled here in any 

is announced by the harbor

Little Life Loss.
Three Are Injured. WAS SECRETLY WEDThe severe storm continues to sweep 

the English coast. The harbor land
ing at Folkestone is lashed to the sea
wall to prevent it from being blown 
on the railway tracks.

Notwithstanding the long-continued 
gales and the great havoc wrought by 
them there has been scarcely any loss 
of life as a result of the storms.

It was at the commencement of the 
break that Osias Brault, who lived 

ith his brother at No. 19 was injured 
'*h two other persons, Brault awoke
i saw the flames, seized one of the Mrs. Margaret Teresa McGillicuddy, 
ldren and went to the window with wife of James McGillicuddy of New- LONDON, Jan. 3—The price of the 
n He assisted Mrs. Gauthier to market, died Friday afternoon after loaf is likely to be raised one-half pen- 
■ window also and the three jumped several months’ illness. She was aged ny for four pounds on Monday next, 
ore the firemen had raised their , 26 years. Her husband and one The master bakers are meeting today 

Th nicked up and re- daughter survive. The deceased was to consider the increase. They blame
ved to the hospital a daughter of Cornelius E. Crowley, speculation in the Chicago and Winni-
ivhen the firemen entered the build- Surviving relatives are three brothers, peg wheat pits for the increase and 
, t No n thcy found the body ot Frank Crowley of Fairville, John of there is likely to be an increasing agi- 
* _n. of" the Michigan, and Walter at home; one talion to ensure that the governmentwoman on the floor of °ne ™ half-brother, Alfred, at home, and try to find some means for dominat- 

Ihe woman was a wi Rogdle a[]d G,rtrud,_ at jng the whcat markct by eliminating
home, and Elisabeth of Calais, Maine.

British Bread Price 
Is Likely To Go Up

one year
commissioners, who gave the official I 
total for 1924 as 165,139,396 bushels j 
as compared with 120,107,990 bushels ; 
in 1923 and 155,035,817 in 1922, the best j 
previous year.

Brother In Fairville. Washington is Ferment Over 
Marriage of Miss Margaret 

Hume.
St. John Tug Makes

Unnecessary Call

EDMUNSTON. LADY 
DIES IN MONTREAL

YARMOUTH, Jan. 3.—(Special).- 
The large ocean going tiig Ocean 

j Eagle, Capt. A. L. Greenlaw, belonging 
1 to the St. John Drydock Co., arrived in I 
Yarmouth on Wednesday morning lo 
make arrangements to tow the New 
York four masted schooner Isabella 
Parmenter, Capt. Cole, to Eastport, Me 
Capt. Cole has received instructions, 
however, that new sails are now being 
made in New York for his vessel and 
that they will be here next week. In 
consequence the schooner will not re
quire the tug which will probably pro
ceed from this port to Halifax.

N. S. LOSSES MORE WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.—Aristo
cratic Washington was.agog today over 
the disclosure that Miss Margaret 
Hume, debutante, daughter of one of 
the oldest families of the capital, se
cretly married Abdullah Enlesaiii, sec
retary of tiie Persian Legation, last 
Tuesday morning at Alexandria, Pa.

Members of neither family attended 
the wedding, which took place after a 
motor trip to the Virginia city. The 
mother of the bride said briefly today 
I hat she was “too busy” to attend. The 
Persian Legation maintained official 
silence. Entesam is 28. His bride is 
22 and beautiful.

Synopsis—Pressure is high over 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence and the 
Pacific states and relatively low 
over the lake region and off the 
middle Atlantic coast.. Snow lias 
fallen in some sections of Ontario 
and Quebec, elsewhere the weather 
has been fair.

Forecasts :

Fire Damage Was $2,076,000; 
Last Yeeir Was 

$1,804,000.

ims.
i boarded at the Thouin home.
\ little further In the hallway of 
e Thouin home the firemen found 
e body of a six-year-old boy lying 

chair; in another room the 
dy of a little girl was found across 
:able. The children had apparently 
*n awakened in their sleep and had 
.empted to reach the windows.
In the Brault home the flamcs^werc 
ore fierce. There the firemen found, 
'ar his bed, the body of Lionel 
Continued on page 2, column six.;

some of the wild speculation. Widow ( Former Collector of 
Customs Was 73 Years ofOIL PROMOTER HELD. N. B. Is Held Up As 

Example to P. E. I.
HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 3.—Fire 

l losses in Nova Scotia during the year 
1924 totalled $2,076,000. compared with 
a loss of $1,804,000 during the pre
ceding year according to the annual re
port of Provincial Fire Marshal Rud- 
land. There were 1197 fires last year 
and 1149 the year before.

CALGARY, Alta., Jan. 3—William j 
Livingstone, well known oil promoter 
of this city, and former president of | 
the Southern Alberta Oil Company, 

arrested here last night on six

Age.-oss a

MONTREAL, Jan. 3—One of the 
oldest residents of Edmundston, N. B., 
Mrs. Alphonsine Chenard Babin, 
widow of Prudent Babin, died yester
day while visiting her son, H. P. 
Bab,in, manager of the Vaudreuii, Que., 
branch of the Bank of Montreal.

Mrs. Babin was the widow of a 
former justice of the peace and Col
lector of Customs at Edmundston. She 
was the daughter of the late Dr. 
Michael Chenard and had been a 
widow more than 28 years.

The body was brought to Montreal 
and will be sent to Edmundston today 
for burial.

Snow Tonight.
Maritime—Strong east to north

east winds, snow in most districts 
tonight and Sunday.

Northern New England—Unset
tled, probably rain or snow to
night or Sunday. Slightly warmer 
Sunday. Fresh to strong north- 
cast winds.

MONCTON, N. B., Jan. 3.—Dr. P. 
E. Doolittle of Toronto passed through 
Moncton this morning for Charlotte
town, in connection with the good 
roads movement. He will endeavor to 
interest the government of that pro
vince in a permanent roads policy, un
der which the highways would be

!anadian Indifference To Public Duty 
s Branded As Destructive As Anarchy Anxiety Fen For

~ ‘ Norwegian Vessel

was
charges of embezzlement, the sums 
totalling $60,000. The defalcations are 
alleged to have been spread over r 
number of years.

British Tanker Is
Near Destruction

Sought By Canadian Police, Rumanian 
Meets Violent Death In Native Village

NEW YORK, Jan. 2—The British 
tanker, Ulooloo narrowly averted be
ing blown ashore off Seabright, N. J., 
yesterday when caught in a gale ns 
she was approaching New York in j 
Ixallast from Norfolk. Blinded by the i 
storm, her captain did not realize how | 
far he had gone off his course until 
the booming of the surf on the Jersey 
Coast assailed hie ears. He immedi
ately sent out a series of S.O S. calls 
but before the United States coast 
guard cutter Gresham could get to 
him. he wirelessed that he had man
aged to steam to deep water and safety 
and added that his crippled ship could 
make port unaided

Temperatures.
TORONTO, Jan. 3.

l.owest 
Highest during 

8 a. in. yesterday, night.
TORONTO, Jan. 3—Retribution, | in efforts to extradite him, yesterday 

stern and dogged, has pursued a Can- received a message from Hon. George 
adian murderer to his village home in ' A. Simard of Montreal, Consul Genera! 
Rumania and Nick Rutka has paid Rumania in Canada, giving officia!
with his life for his part in the killing notification of the killing of the mm-

derer in Ins homeland, and conveying 
of Adam Seiton, a compatriot on Aug. ttu, information that Rutka confessed 
1, 1922, at Thorold, Out. .The On- j to the Thorohl murder. No details 
tario provincial police who had traced [ were given other than that Rutka met 
Rutka to Rumania and were engaged 1 a violent death following a quarrel.

anarchy of those who are opposed to 
ail governments. I cannot conceive of HALIFAX, N. S., Jan. 3.—Consider- Mrs. Babin was in lier 73rd year and
a situation more fraught with menace able anxiety is felt here about the non- is survived by three daughters, Mrs. 
than that which manifested itself on arrival of the Norwegian steamer Kar- E. P. MacKay, wife of the manager 
New Year’s Day when only one-quar- ! ma, which sailed from Swansea, on of the Bathurst, N. B. branch of the 
ter of those entitled to vote exercised j December 3 for Halifax with 2,000 tons Bank of Montreal ; Miss Emily Babin, 
their franchise. Indifference is one of I of coal, and the French steamer Fellas, Mrs. Malcolm and two sons. II. I*. 
Hie most baneful foes of any sound j which cleared from Porttalbot 28 days Babin of Vaudreuii and W. D. Babin

of Saskatchewan.

TORONTO. Jan. 3—Canadians are 
becoming indifferent to their personal 
responsibilities of citizenship, Rev. 
tixuon Cody-, former Minister of Edu- 
s(i(on for Ontario, told the members 

ie Rotary Club here yesterday, 
ripely intelligent people to- 

( the public - affairs of the conn- 
he said, “is .iusl as fatal as the democracy.’’

Victoria .... 42 48 40
Calgary. .... 10 
Edmonton .. 28 
Winnipeg ... 0
Toronto .... 28 
Montreal ... 26 
St. John .... 24 
Halifax .... 26 
New York... 30

36 40
30 18

8
■32 27
12 12
12 G
12 12
30 28i a go for this port»trh

• ■ Vi - t r
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